Abstract-Instructors who have taught a course on English for academic purposes at tertiary level may have found that novice students encounter numerous problems comprehending the different parts of the Method section of a research report. While it is difficult for second language learners to understand the Method section because of the numerous inter-connected information elements found in it, we can envisage the complexity faced by these learners attempting to write the different elements in the section. As part of the effort to unpack the complexity involved, this study uses a genre-based analytical framework to identify the different rhetorical strategies and language mechanisms involved in 'providing an overview of the research context', which constitutes a major communicative move that is often confused with other rhetorical segments in experimental research reports in applied linguistics. Aside from the quantitative data showing the extent to which this rhetorical move is deployed, the qualitative analysis of the writers' textual data and specialist informants' spoken data has yielded a repertoire of useful communicative functions and language mechanisms that can be systematically presented and explained to second language learners attempting to read and write the Method section of an experimental research report.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the field of applied linguistics, the Method section has been considered "crucial in convincing the audience about the credibility of the results" because it "describes the technical details of how the investigation was conducted" and presents essential information to enable readers to "evaluate the appropriateness of the research design" [1] (p. 283). Nevertheless, in a course on English for Research Purposes introduced to students majoring in the teaching of English as a second language (TESL), which constitutes part of applied linguistics, instructors noticed that students encountered numerous problems in (i) recognising the information elements in the Method section, and (ii) incorporating such Method-related information in writing their short research reports.
The textbook employed in our course on English for Research Purposes [2] appears to offer limited and brief descriptions of the rhetorical strategies and linguistic mechanisms generally used in the Method section, and the information elements comprise "overview", "sample", "location", "restrictions", "sampling technique", "materials", "procedure", "variables", and "statistical treatment" (p. 92). While there is no denying that these nine elements are major information elements in the Method section, some problems have arisen with regard to using these categories as a complete frame of reference for guiding second language writers attempting to comprehend and present the Method section. 'Overview' stands out as an element whose status as a communicative move needs to be examined closely. This argument is based on the different findings of past genre-based analyses, some of which do not always consider 'overview' as a rhetorical move. For instance, in an investigation into the Method sections of management research articles, "providing an overview of the design" was designated as a rhetorical step within the second move called "delineating procedure/s for measuring variables" [3] (p. 287). Given that cross-disciplinary differences do exist, it might be necessary to conduct an investigation into the possible appearance of 'overview' as a separate rhetorical category (i.e., move or step) in the Method sections of research reports in other disciplines, such as applied linguistics.
In terms of linguistic features, 'overview' is one particular information element that deserves a more in-depth study, particularly since past research has merely mentioned that it "is characterised by the word 'design' and verbs denoting usage (e.g., 'was used', 'was applied')" [3] (p. 292). More importantly, the functional label "overview" used in research-related literature [2] , [4] generally means 'presenting an overview of the research design' which differs from 'presenting an overview of the research context' which is highlighted in the present study on the Method section. This means that the focus of this study is on how writers set the stage for their research procedures using information which may or may not include a description of the research design. To be precise, this study aims to determine the extent to which 'providing an overview of the research context' can be considered as a stable rhetorical move in the Method sections of applied linguistics (AL) research articles. Such a focus is necessary in that Method sections in social science research reports are comparatively more elaborate in comparison to those in (i) pure science disciplines such as biology and physics in which the Method section is often downplayed [5] , and (ii) those in certain applied sciences such as medicine and engineering in which the Method section is often shortened [6] . Given that the Method section in social sciences, such as applied linguistics, have been found to be relatively long, careful and extensive particularly when it involves "experimental social science using human subjects" [6] (p. 206), it would be interesting to identify the extent to which this particularly move is recurrently employed, and to ascertain the range of linguistic resources needed to present it.
Motivated by the aforementioned need to ascertain the degree of prevalence and the range of linguistic mechanisms needed in 'providing an overview of the research context', this study seeks to answer two research questions as follows: 1) To what extent do writers incorporate an overview of the research context to set the stage for their research procedures in experimental reports in applied linguistics? 2) How do writers use linguistic mechanisms to present an overview of the research context in these research reports? Answers to these research questions may help us (i) ascertain the extent to which writers present an overview of the research context as a separate rhetorical move in the Method sections of AL research reports, and (ii) enlighten novice writers on how they can possibly provide a lucid overview using pertinent lexico-grammatical structures.
II. RESEARCH METHOD
The researcher selected a total of 32 experimental research reports related to applied linguistics from eight international refereed journals published from 2004 to 2008. These AL journals comprised Applied Linguistics, TESOL Quarterly, Studies in Second Language Acquisition, Language Teaching Research, Journal of English for Academic Purposes, International Review of Applied Linguistics in Language Teaching, System, and RELC Journal. Four most recently published experimental research articles (at the beginning of this study) were selected purposively from each of the journals on the basis of the researcher's "experience and knowledge of the group to be sampled" [7] (p. 134).
Text segments associated with the provision of an overview of research context were studied to determine whether they largely exist as a separate rhetorical move or merely embedded in other moves, such as those associated with sampling descriptions, delineations of materials and instruments, experimental procedure, or data analysis procedure. Based on a framework proposed by Swales' [8] , [9] , the researcher first devoted attention to the communicative functions of the segments presented by the writers.
The unit of analysis was a 'move' that performed a specific communicative purpose, and it existed as a distinct unit in a hierarchically organised framework, whereby a text was divided into rhetorical moves, each of which was then subdivided into constituent steps (Swales, 1990; 2004) . In the categorisation of the moves, textual characteristics that aided the analysis included typographical features, division of sections and subsections, and linguistic features that differentiated the rhetorical moves [10] - [12] . Although a move might occasionally includes several paragraphs, it consists minimally of a "T-unit" [13] (p. 79), which may be an independent clause.
In the process of categorising the moves and steps, the researcher initially encountered some difficulty relating to the differentiation of 'providing an overview of the research context' from other rhetorical moves. This had to do with the fact that the same sentence (or independent clause) in the Method section might simultaneously comprise several rhetorical stages [2] , [3] . As such, the aforementioned concept of embedment is necessary in helping analysts distinguish moves and steps. A move is merely 'embedded' in another move, and it is not considered as the principal rhetorical move if it is only indicated in a dependent clause given that it does not carry the main functional and semantic focus of the entire matrix (main) clause. The frequency of each step was then counted with reference to the number of times it appeared without being interrupted by any other step.
The qualitative component in this analysis was useful in that it could foreground the salient patterns which are pedagogically valuable for second language learners. Repeated attempts were made to search carefully for patterns and details to ascertain that the subsequent claims were substantiated by actual evidence in the form of recurrent linguistic mechanisms that performed the specific communicative functions. In the qualitative analysis, the rhetorical strategies and linguistic choices were also examined to ascertain whether they occurred in different Method sections, thus forming a noticeable and prominent feature in the corpus. The salient linguistic features were analysed with reference to clause elements, categories of phrases, and word classes (in cases where they appeared salient in the rhetorical step concerned). The analysis of salient linguistic mechanisms was conducted using (i) the general linguistic descriptions provided by Greenbaum and Quirk [14] , and Quirk, Greenbaum, Leech, and Svartvik [15] , and (ii) specific descriptions of academic language as illustrated by Lim [3] , [4] for research genres. Semi-structured face-to-face interviews were then conducted with two specialist informants who had published experimental research articles (RAs) in established international refereed journals in applied linguistics. The interviews, conducted in the final phase of the study, were an additional source of spoken data that helped the researcher resolve uncertainties arising from the move-step analysis in the earlier phase.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall, the research context may be provided when (i) the research background is described in step 1, or (ii) an overview of the research design is given in step 2. Both steps appear to set the stage for a full presentation of research results. With respect to communicative functions, both specialist informants considered 'describing the research background' and 'presenting an overview of the research design' as the rhetorical steps that can possibly occur in experimental research. They are of the view that the overall design of a study may also be considered as the conceptualization of the entire research, and on the basis of such an overview, writers proceeded to describe the sample, materials, instruments in their study. Table I shows the detailed communicative functions of the two constituent steps identified in this study. Presenting an overview of the research design (a) Describing the overall research design; (b) Providing an outline of the research procedure. Note: Each of the sub-steps mentioned above may not appear in all the articles, and multiple sub-steps may be occasionally inter-related and overlapping with each other. They are only considered as 'sub-steps' because they often co-occur in some main clauses or text segments.
At this juncture, we are understandably interested in ascertaining the extent to which these two steps are prevalent in the corpus of research reports. In this regard, Table II shows that step 1 (i.e., 'describing the research background') and step 2 (i.e., 'presenting an overview of the research design') appear respectively in 71.9 percent (23/32) and 31.3 percent (10/32) of the experimental reports. The quantitative data indicate that step 1 occurs in a majority of the RAs while step 2 appears occasionally and is not incorporated in most of the published reports in the corpus. As the average frequencies of occurrences per section are 1.59 (i.e., 51/32) for step 1 and 0.34 (i.e., 11/32) for step 2, it is clear that writers have a tendency to provide an overview of the research context via descriptions of the research background rather than through a specific overview of the research procedures. A Mann-Whitney U-test was conducted to identify the inter-heading differences in the occurrences of each step in the entire corpus of the Method sections. Table III shows the Mann-Whitney U-statistics and asymptotic values for each of the eleven steps. As the asymptotic values for steps 1 and 2 in the Method sections are 0.132 and 0.887 which were above the cut-off point of 0.05, it is clear that there are no significant differences in the occurrences of all the constituent steps in the Method sections. 
A. Step 1: Describing the Research Background
In this step, writers sets the stage of their research procedures by describing the setting of their studies and providing pertinent information associated with their research or the methods used so that readers will be able to comprehend the circumstances under which the procedures were administered. This is a rather indirect way of describing research procedures especially since a detailed description of similar past research procedures would generally signal that it would be unnecessary to repeat the same descriptions in the Method section of the new study being reported. Descriptions of the context in applied linguistics experimental studies often focus on the programmes or courses offered in an instructional session as shown below:
1) All of these programs are designed for international students who plan tertiary academic study in the United States, so the curricula and the student populations are very similar…(R6: 278) 2) The ALP offers intensive and extensive English language courses for those who wish to speak and write English accurately and fluently. Classes are offered each semester, and each class lasts from 1 hour and 20 minutes to 3 hours each session… (M8: 261) 3) Students in the two private language schools receive between three and five hours of English language instruction five days a week depending on whether they are enrolled as full-time or part-time students. It is in this step that writers furnish essential information about the setting, such as the intensity, duration, and difficulty levels of the courses, using prepositional phrases denoting frequency or periods (e.g., 'from 1 hour and 20 minutes to 3 hours each session', '5 months', etc.) and noun phrases indicating levels [e.g., 'grade 5 or grade 6', 'intermediate or upper-intermediate level of English', etc.]. Such programme descriptions are characterised by nouns denoting programs and courses (e.g., 'programs', courses', 'modules', etc.) and dynamic verbs in either the simple present or the present continuous (e.g., 'are designed', 'are offered', 'are devoted to', 'are offering', etc.).
Alternatively, established data collection procedures employed in previous studies may be delineated as part of the setting to enlighten readers on how research in the field is generally conducted. These past research procedures may be generally presented at the beginning of the Method section although the authors may cite them after their brief statements concerning their participants or research sites where their study was conducted. Interestingly, previous research procedures are not always delineated in the present tenses, but may often be considered 'general' enough to be described in the present tense. In this case, the authors may need to convey the message that the methods have been widely used in the field of applied linguistics as illustrated below: As shown in the aforementioned instances, the procedure taken or the experience acquired by participants in similar past research (e.g., 'to identify instances of a target letter', 'some difficulty in understanding many nominal compounds', etc.) are generally described. As shown above, some past research is generally reviewed and presented to provide a setting for the current study. The authors generally review some past studies which are pertinent in supporting the validity of the measures used in collecting the data. The simple present tense is used by writers in citing previous researchers' views, statements, and recommendations on how a study should be conducted, but the writers appear to avoid the past tense so as to distinguish such descriptions from those related to the data collection procedures of their own research as shown below. (2001) and Skehan (1998) suggest five principles for task-based instructions… (M29: 344) Communicative reporting verbs in this step are generally presented in the simple present tense (e.g., 'is interpreted', 'states', 'supports', 'advocates', 'suggest', etc.), and in that case, the simple past tense (e.g., 'reported', etc.) would be used. Other non-communicative reporting verbs and procedural verbs, however, are generally presented in the present perfect tense (e.g., 'has found', 'have applied', 'have looked at', etc.) and are less frequently written in the simple present tense (e.g., 'constructs') or the simple past tense (e.g., 'displayed', 'extended', etc.).
Background of the research may also be described through The objective of this analysis is to determine the participants' English /ð/ production accuracy and to examine, using implicational scaling, if their production accuracy patterns in a systematic manner, similar to the gradual diffusion documented by Gatbonton (1975 Gatbonton ( , 1978 In this step, authors may opt to (i) highlight the importance of the techniques or skills used in the second language acquisition of a language, or (ii) emphasize the significance of administering certain learners' tasks by focusing on learners' needs in terms of levels of difficulty, degrees of appropriateness, and availability of opportunities. This step is therefore characterized by lexemes denoting centrality (e.g., 'necessary', 'important', 'vital', etc.) used in it-clauses highlighting prominence (e.g., 'it is necessary to', 'it is vital to', 'it is important to', etc.) or complex verb phrases denoting necessity (e.g., 'need to be established', etc.).
Even though there is no denying that the purpose of the research may be mentioned in the preceding introductory section (before the Method section), it is interesting to note that statements of purpose may also be (i) reiterated in the Method section, or (ii) mentioned for the first time in some sections with general non-procedural headings (e.g., 'Experiment 1', etc.). While the sentence-initial subjects are noun phrases containing target-related headnouns, subsequent infinitive clauses are generally used to state the exact objectives of the studies. In the statements comprising target-related headnouns, the subsequent copular verbs are usually used in the simple present tense. Table VI shows that target-related headnouns (e.g., 'objective', 'purpose', etc.) are generally used in sentence-subject position, whereas the adverbials in the subject-predicator-adverbial (SPA) structure are usually infinitive phrases stating the objectives to be achieved by the researchers in instructed learning. When the target-related verb is 'purpose', the predicators in the form of copular verbs may be in the simple present tense (see Table IV ) or the simple past tense (see Table V) ; however, when the target-related verb is 'aim', the copular verb is always in the simple past tense in this corpus. Even though both instances illustrated in Tables 4 and 5 exhibit an SPA structure, the copular verbs in the simple past tense (see Table V ) outnumber those in the simple present tense (see Table IV ). Interestingly, the past-tense copular verbs are used in a wider range of AL journals whereas all the sentence-subjects (with the exception of the second instance in Table V) consist of target-related headnouns.
While the aforementioned SPA structure typically begins with a noun phrase comprising a target-related headnoun, the following passive structure is another common linguistic mechanism used in stating the purpose of a study without employing such a headnoun. The SPA structure shown above is an alternative linguistic mechanism with which writers implicitly convey the message that their experiments have been cautiously planned to attain the desired goals. Such a message is signalled through the use of the predicators in the form of verb phrases denoting research planning, ensued by adverbials comprising infinitive clauses stating research goals (see Table VI ). These infinitive clauses include transitive infinitive verb phrases (e.g., 'to investigate', 'to test', etc.), followed by noun phrases functioning as objects (e.g., 'the learners' ability', 'the cognitive processes', etc.). All of these infinitive phrasal combinations signal the authors' investigative attempts or research inquiries in experimental studies. While statements of the purpose of a study generally revolve around the target-related expressions mentioned above, descriptions of background information in the Method sections may, though less frequently, involve research hypotheses. A range of research hypotheses (which generally occur in the introductory section) appear in the Method sections more frequently as shown in Table VII. In the Method sections, interestingly, a hypothesis is expressed as (i) a conditional subordinate clause referring to a prediction and ensued by a matrix clause indicating a predicted outcome, (ii) a main clause containing a hypothesis-related lexeme followed by a nominal that-clause indicating a predicted outcome in the present, future or conditional tense (e.g., 'is', 'will be', 'would be', etc.), and (iii) a sentence-subject in a noun phrase denoting a hypothesis and ensued by a verb phrase indicating a research focus (e.g., 'are concerned with', 'are related to', address', etc.).
B. Step 2: Presenting an Overview of the Research Design
Describing the overall research design is an important step that provides an overview of the research context using a very brief statement on the general research design employed in the applied linguistics experimental research. It most cases, it constitutes just a sentence even though it may occasionally be ensued by other sentences pertaining to the data collection procedures. The brief statements used in step 2 are illustrated in Table VIII. As outlined previously, the first set of hypotheses are concerned with the influence of direction of learning on receptive and productive testing. This study used a quasi-experimental research design with a pretest-treatment-posttest-delayed posttest structure, using intact ESL class-rooms. The research also involved a correlational analysis of the relationship between one individual learner variable (i.e., language analytic ability) and criterion test scores in the posttests and delayed posttests with a view to examining the moderating effect…(M8: 261) The study used a quasi-experimental design involving intact classes serving as two experimental groups - To be specific, the heading 'Research Design' may be used to begin a single-sentence paragraph stating the concise name of the design employed in the study, but alternatively it may be used for a paragraph that begins with a one-sentence statement ensued by other statements in the form of brief descriptions of how the data were collected. Writers normally specify the research design in step 2 using (i) an active verb denoting usage preceded by a noun phrase referring to the study being reported (e.g., 'the study'), or (ii) a passive verb denoting usage (e.g., 'was used') preceded by a noun phrase referring to the design. Alternatively, the type of design may be mentioned merely in a prepositional phrase (e.g., 'in this within-subjects design', 'in a 2x2x2 design'). In all these patterns, the word 'design' is always preceded by a premodifier indicating an experimental structure (e.g., 'within-subjects', 'quasi-experimental non-randomized control group', 'repeated measures', or '2x2x2', etc.).
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR WRITING INSTRUCTION
This study has identified two important rhetorical steps (i.e., 'describing the research background' and 'presenting an overview of the research design') which collectively function as an overview that sets the stage for research procedures in the Method sections of research reports in applied linguistics. Overall, the researcher has found no significant difference in the frequencies of the steps between sections under investigation-focused headings and those under procedure-focused headings, but the distributions of these two steps do differ markedly from each other given that step 1 is found in most of the research reports but step 2 is used in less than a third of the reports.
The higher distribution of step 1 suggests that writers generally consider the provision of background information as an important means to help readers comprehend the circumstances under which their research methods were employed, and to further enhance the acceptability of the research procedures to be reported subsequently. Interestingly, three information elements in the Method sections (about reviews of past research, definitions of terminology, and indications of research purpose) also constitute the steps which have already been specified by Swales [9] as moves 1 and 3 in research introductions. Although we are aware that move 2 (i.e., 'establishing a niche') is often used in research introductions to highlight gaps in previous research and/or the need to follow an established research trend or research tradition [9] , it is clearly non-existent in the AL Method sections. Such a finding has a meaningful pedagogical implication in that instructors and supervisors of research writing may have to advise students to avoid "niche establishments" [16] (p. 229) in the Method-related sections (even though other moves of an introductory section may be found the Method section as well). More interestingly, the low frequency of step 2 suggests that most writers do not consider it necessary to state distinctly the type of the research design when the data collection and analysis procedures are explicitly described in the Method section. These two steps might have contributed to the complexity involved in distinguishing and categorising moves in the Method sections because they do not belong to the well-established method-related moves reported in literature, comprising descriptions and justifications of research samples, materials/instruments, experimental procedures, and data analysis procedures [2] - [4] , [12] .
I have also identified the prominent linguistic features which can help novice writers (i) recognise and distinguish the different rhetorical moves involved, and (ii) enable them to use these linguistic mechanisms in writing the segments that set the stage for their research procedures. While the descriptions of general research circumstances are presented with verb phrases in the present tenses, the quotations of previous research procedures are presented not merely in the simple past, but also in the present perfect (for non-communicative verbs) and the simple present (particularly for communicative verbs) to highlight current relevance of well-established procedures. Instructors may first show novice writers how to use it-clauses highlighting prominence and complex verb phrases denoting necessity to underscore the speed, efficiency, or centrality of using previous techniques. The tense usage involved in the SPA structure also constitutes a distinct feature that may be introduced to learners who have problems deciding on the right verb forms to use after the target-related noun phrase in the sentence-subject. My findings suggest that when the target-related noun is 'purpose' or 'objective', the subsequent copular verb may be in the present or past tenses; however, when the target-related noun is 'aim', all writers had a greater tendency to use only the past tense.
Unlike descriptions of research backgrounds in step 1 which often engage different tenses depending on the writers' strategic preferences and specific rhetorical intentions, the overviews of the different research designs in step 2 are rendered distinctly only in the simple past tense. In writing instruction, it may be interesting to introduce the different syntactic structures to illustrate how research designs with particular experimental structures may be used in some prevalent prepositional phrases or noun phrases combined with usage-related verbs. In short, novice writers' comprehension of the Method section may be further enhanced if instructional sessions incorporate related explanations of both the rhetorical functions and syntactic structures involved in presenting an overview of the research context. ACKNOWLEDGMENT I would like to thank the University of Malaya and the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor for allowing me to access the references related to this paper.
